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Background1 Exploring the Literature



10.23% of births in the U.S. are preterm

4Sources: 
Martin JA, eta. Births: Final Data for 2019. 

Preterm Birth: 37 weeks or less



Disparities exist within Latine infants by nativity 
& country of origin

Infant mortality rates
by maternal race, Latine 

origin and place of 
birth, 2010

5https://familyinequality.wordpress.com, using data from NVSS 2013

https://familyinequality.wordpress.com/


Latine epidemiologic paradox makes this group 
overlooked

Latine Epidemiologic 
Paradox: Latine 
women have better 
birth outcomes than 
expected given risk 
profiles.

6Flores et al. DOI:10.1016/j.whi.2012.07.005

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.whi.2012.07.005


Restrictive immigration bill in Arizona exposure 
to the bill’s passage had a negative effect on 
birth weight among Latine immigrant people

7
Torche & Sirois DOI: 10.1093/aje/kwy218



Number of preterm births among U.S. Latine people that 
coincided with the 2016 US presidential election.

8
Gemmill et al JAMA. doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2019.7084



Chilling effect discourages immigrants from 
getting resources

Chilling Effect: Immigrants’ 
voluntary withdrawal from 
health and social benefits 
for themselves or family 
members despite eligibility

9Venkataramani 2021 PMID: 34228522



How does sociopolitical climate 
of a state affect birth 
outcomes of Latine people?  



Quantitative
Exploring political state climate2



Political state climate & birth outcomes

▫ Aim: To learn how state political 
climate affects birth outcomes in 
Latine immigrant people. 
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Causal directed acyclic graph
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Sociopolitical Climate

- State Political Environment      

(SPE) Dataset

- Public rhetoric about immigrants

- Laws & Policies

- Discrete political events

Latine Birth 

Outcomes

- Premature birth

- Low birth weight

Nativity of a 

Latine Birth 

Parent

Confounders:

-Education

-Insurance



State Political Environment (SPE) Database
▫ Novel dataset I created to capture the elected political 

leadership environment for all 50 states from 2011-2018
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Variable: Measures

Party of Elected State Governor

Republican

Democrat

Independent
State Senators

State Senate Party Majority Republican 

Democrat

Split

% Republicans in the Congressional 

House of Reps. Continuous (#)

% Democrats in the Congressional 

House of Reps.



Creating Variables
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Party of Elected State Governor + 

State Senate Party Majority

Party of Elected State Governor + 

State Senate Party Majority

Party of Elected State Governor + 

State Senate Party Majority

Party of Elected State Governor + 

State Senate Party Majority

Party of Elected State Governor + 

State Senate Party Majority

Party of Elected State Governor + 

State Senate Party Majority

Homogeneity Heterogeneity



Methods
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Qualitative
Learning about supporting the community3



Supporting women with prior preterm birth  

Aim: Develop and test a nurse intervention for women with a prior 
preterm birth

Goals:
▫ increase receipt of adult preventive health care 
▫ address modifiable behavioral risk.

20

PI: Emily Gregory, MD

Interconception 

care

Motivational 

Interviewing+



Methods
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Analyzing Themes
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”I didn’t really have the time – well, I slept 

and everything and took care of my hygiene.  

But as far as anything else, no, I put him 

first.”

“Yeah. So it was like I had to – focus was 

just all – was just all him,  the kids all the 

time. And then it’s like – it was mainly just 

more so I was more focused on him than 

with it was with me 

“I guess I was trying to like breastfeeding her 

from when I was in the hospital with her, but  

didn’t really have any – at that point I wasn’t 

thinking about any other priorities for 

myself.”

Priorities 
priorities and goals 

that participants are 

focused on achieving 



Mothers’ Voice:
Anything else that you would want to say about sort of your own 
health needs or how care managers could be more - could improve 
the services that they’re delivering?   

24

“…Sometimes you can do things 

and they look easy until you’re 

behind that desk and you have to 

manage it all by yourself and you 

realize it’s not as easy as it 

looks.” 

“Yeah. Really. Whether it’s 

between your parents or 

your significant other, or 

whoever’s supporting you, 

it’s very important that you 

have another type of 

support.” 



Aim: Learn can the health care system confer resilience to the 
chilling effect on prenatal care and early nutrition resource 
utilization among pregnant and early parenting Latine people

25

Cultivating resistance to the chilling effect
PI: Diana Montoya-Williams, MD



Methods
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3

Slide modified from Diana, Montoya-Williams, MD



Lessons Learned4 Wrap-up



Lessons Learned
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▫ Qualitative and quantitative research are both important. 

▫ Causal directed acyclic graphs are a useful tool

▫ The process of developing a research question is complex.

▫ Community partners are crucial to doing research with 

health equity in mind. 
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Questions? 
abarreto@usc.edu

Twitter: Alejbarreto
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